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Appendix 38
Investigation Recording 38, Shen Zhenya admitted that they were still using Falun Gong
practitioners’ organs in transplants
Subject of Investigation: Shen Zhenya, Director of the Cardiovascular Surgery and Research Department at the First Affiliated Hospital of Soochow University
Investigation Date: May 6, 2014 (Phone numbers: 01186-51267780100，-13606210812)
(Recording: MP3)
Phone Investigation Recording
Female staff member: Hello?
Investigator: Hello? Is this Dr. Shen Zhenya’s phone number?
Female staff member: Yes, it is.
Investigator: Is Dr. Shen available, please?
Female staff member: Is there anything we can help you with?
Investigator: I hope to consult (with Dr. Shen) about heart transplantation, because someone has recommended him to me.
Female staff member: Hmm, are you a patient’s family member? Are you?
Investigator: Yes.
Female staff member: Ah, it’s about heart transplantation, right?
Investigator: Right.
Female staff member: Let me see if the director is available or not. Please wait a moment, wait a moment.
Investigator: Thank you!
(After some time…)
Shen Zhenya: Hello?
Investigator: Is that Dr. Shen?
Shen Zhenya: Yes, yes, speaking.
Investigator: Hello, I am calling from overseas. Doctor, I would like to ask you about
how long it roughly takes to get an organ for a transplant?
Shen Zhenya: Waiting for organs is like this: basically, we now have them every month.
If you come, I estimate that the wait time is a little more than half a month. We should be
able to find a donor.
Investigator: Then I’ve heard about that…do you have any organs from Falun Gong
(practitioners)? Are they relatively healthy?

Shen Zhenya: Ah, that kind, that kind of organs. Now on the basis of the donor’s consent,
we also have some, but they’re getting less and less.
Investigator: Now you still have? That is, there are still such cases?
Shen Zhenya: We also have (this kind).
Investigator: Oh, you also have.
Shen Zhenya: Right, right.
Investigator: Roughly how many do you have? Do you have any this year?
Shen Zhenya: There has been one case this year.
Investigator: There has been one case!
Investigator: OK. Well, Doctor, being overseas, we’ve read some information from the
United Nations, saying that the Falun Gong practitioners’ organs, which I just mentioned,
are harvested alive. That means, it took place without consent…
Shen Zhenya: That was the case several years ago, many years ago. To say that, you normally should have evidence, I think this is... hahaha (laughing)

